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Abdel Jalil to be Obama Wins US
Questioned in Presidential Elections
Younis' Death
Benghazi– Former Chairman of
the National Transitional Council
(NTC) Mustafa Abdel Jalil will be
questioned by a military court over
the assassination of General Abdel
Fatah Younis, the commander of rebel
forces last year.
The move by the military court is
significant in the over all process of
bring everyone to justice in new
Libya and in holding all accountable
to whatever act they commit.

It is still early to know whether
Abdul Jalil had any relations to the
assassination in July 2011 which
stunned the population as they were
struggling to bring an end to the
regime of the brutal dictator Gaddafi.
Since July last year rumors and on
record statements by official and nonofficial individuals indicated that the
head of the NTC who was acting as
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On Tuesday night, America reelected President Barack Obama over his
challenger, Mitt Romney, former
Governor of Massachusetts.
This election season brought up
several issues for government officials.
On Friday, Victorious in his reelection campaign, Obama cried while
giving a speech to his campaign staff and
volunteers.
He told the gathered young people
there was no limit to what they could
accomplish.
The speech touched on his start as a
community organizer in Chicago and
reflected his faith that his young
volunteers and staff would accomplish
great things in the decades to come.
Heads of state broadly welcomed

Obama's election to a second term in the
White House but urged him to play a
leading role in issues such as boosting the
economy, solving climate change and
improving relations with the Arab world.
World leaders rushed to offer
Congratulations, including fellow UN
Security Council members Britain,
China, France and Russia as well as
Obama's ancestral home in Kenya.
Obama received 303 electoral votes,
while Romney only accumulated 206.
Popular votes showed a much closer race,
with about three million votes' worth of
difference.
Obama has 60,893,249 votes as of the
latest election results, while Romney has
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10M Dinars to Develop Libyan
Thoroughbred Stud Book
Tripoli– A large number of
heads of various branches of
horse associations came
together on Wednesday to give
thanks to the current minister of
agriculture, Mr. Suliaman
Bukharuba for approving the
Libyan thoroughbred stud book,
to voice their concerns and
discuss future projects in the
equestrian sector.
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